RV WindSkirt Installation & Use Instructions
(Installation of the snaps into your vehicle is a one-time application)
1. Remove the Skirt Panels and snaps provided and gather the required tools,
i.e. screwdriver and/or an electric drill
2. Identify the area that you will be attaching the Skirt Panel to. Make sure that
the attachment points are not above the fully extended height of the Skirt
Panel the Skirt should easily touch the ground and still have some give. This
will allow for the best wind blocking seal on uneven ground surface.
3. Identify and mark the points on the vehicle every 5¾ inches on center, this
will allow for a secure fit without over stretching the skirting material during
extreme temperatures. When identifying these points of placement, make
sure it’s in an area the ¾ Snap Screw will not easily become loose. (Possible
areas are the existing screws that are usually at the vehicles seam points)
(Check your operator’s manual before removing anything)
4. Once all attachment points have been identified and marked, use the
screwdriver and/or an electric drill to attach the provided snaps into the
vehicle, do not over tighten the screw snap, that may cause it to loosing-up.
5. If you will be using multiple Skirt Panels, you will attach the Velcro portion of
the next skirt over the Velcro part of the previous skirt and just repeat the
snap attachment process.
Caution – Do not install Skirt over any heat source or hot gases that exit
any part of the vehicle; exhaust pipes, hot water heaters & heaters
Due to a possible fire hazard
“The RV WindSkirt Panel Should be installed by a qualified person”

RV WindSkirt Use Instructions
1. Attach the snaps of the Skirt Panel to the snaps on the vehicle
2. Once all the Skirt Panel snaps are firmly attached to the unit, you can place the
weighted material, i.e. sand, rocks or our water weights into the patent pending Skirt
pouches. Never Place Sharp Objects into Pouches or Place Skirt onto rough ground
3. If multiple Skirt Panels are being used, overlap the second Skirt Panel’s Velcro over
the Velcro on the first Skirt Panel. Repeat as needed.
If you require assistance, call our customer service help line 800-591-4737
*The number of Skirt Panels will depend on the size of the unit
(More than one may be needed to accommodate your unit)

WindSkirt Panel Installation & Use Instructions Using SNADs
Attention: Do Not Attach SNAD Snap To Any Decal Surface
(Installation of the snaps onto your vehicle is a one-time application)
1. Attach the SNAD snaps to the snaps of the Skirt Panel (Do not remove the
protective cover of the SNAD until you are ready to apply the snap onto the
vehicle).
2. Identify the area that you will be attaching the Skirt Panel to. Make sure that
the attachment points are not above the fully extended height of the Skirt
Panel. The Skirt Panel should easily touch the ground and still have some
give. This will allow for the best wind blocking seal on uneven ground surface.
3. Before attaching the SNAD snap onto the vehicle make sure you clean the
area first with an Isopropyl alcohol wipe and let dry. Ideal install temp 70 F
4. Starting from the rear corner lay the Skirt Panel out parallel to the vehicle.
Peel the protective cover off the back of the first snap and firmly press the
snap onto the vehicle, while gently pulling the Skirt Panel (not too tight) peel
the next protective cover and firmly press the snap onto the vehicle, repeat
process until all snaps are securely attached to the vehicle.
5. If you will be using multiple Skirt Panels, you will attach the Velcro portion of
the next skirt over the Velcro part of the previous skirt and just repeat the
snap attachment process. The adhesive bond of the SNAD snaps will take 72
hours to reach 100% strength.
Caution – Do not install Skirt Panel over any heat source or hot gases that
exit any part of the vehicle; exhaust pipes, hot water heaters & heaters
Due to a possible fire hazard!!!
“The WindSkirt Panel Should be installed by a qualified person”
RV WindSkirt Use Instructions
1. Attach the snaps of the Skirt Panel to the snaps on the unit. Remove before moving
2. Once all the Skirt Panel snaps are firmly attached to the vehicle, you can place the
weighted material, i.e. sand or our Water Weight Bags into the patent pending
pouches. Never Place Sharp Objects into Pouches or Place Skirt onto rough ground
3. If multiple Skirt Panels are being used, overlap the second Skirt Panel’s Velcro over
the Velcro on the first Skirt Panel. (Repeat as Needed)
If you require assistance, call our customer service help line 800-591-4737
*The number of Skirt Panels will depend on the size of the unit.
(More than one may be needed to accommodate your unit size)

